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Abstract — One of the major priorities of education systems
nowadays is to promote Inquiry-Based Science Learning (IBSL).
Research has shown that mobile learning can support and
enhance inquiry-based science learning promoting learning
achievement and motivation. However, engagement, as a
consequence of motivation, in the context of mobile-assisted
inquiry-based science learning, has not been adequately
investigated. The current study implements a collaborative
mobile-assisted inquiry-based science learning intervention in the
context of secondary school science. The study is aiming at
explaining and predicting student engagement in terms of the
three motivational concepts of the Self-Determination Theory
(SDT) of motivation: autonomy, competence and relatedness.
Data collected for 80 secondary school students and analyzed
with structural equation modeling. The proposed model explains
about 63% of the variance in students’ engagement in mobileassisted inquiry-based science learning. Perceived autonomy was
found to be the strongest predictor of engagement, followed by
perceived relatedness. Based on the research findings,
implications for practice and suggestions for future studies are
also discussed.
Keywords— mobile learning; collaboration; collaborative
inquiry-based science learning; mobile-assisted inquiry science
education; motivation; Self-Determination Theory; autonomy;
engagement

I.

INTRODUCTION

Promoting Inquiry-Based Science Learning (IBSL) is a key
issue in many national educational systems worldwide [1].
Collaborative IBSL engages students in an authentic scientific
discovery process. Students collaboratively formulate
hypotheses and conduct experiments to test them. This kind of
investigation enables students to better understand real world
phenomena and therefore construct knowledge [2].
Mobile technologies are particularly suited for supporting
inquiry-based science learning since they promote learning

achievement and motivation [3]. There are many previous
studies on the positive effects of mobile-assisted inquiry-based
science learning on student motivation and learning
achievement [4, 5]. However, few studies have addressed the
issue of student engagement. Moreover, there is little
understanding of what factors are making mobile learning
motivational and engaging [6].
This study is about a collaborative mobile-assisted inquirybased science learning intervention in the context of secondary
school science. It aims to explain and predict student
engagement in terms of the underlying motivational constructs
of the Self-Determination Theory (SDT) of motivation:
autonomy, competence and relatedness [7].
The organization of the study is as follows. The background
section briefly introduces the Self-Determination Theory of
motivation, the construct of engagement and the model of the
inquiry-based science learning. The research model and
hypothesis section introduces the three hypotheses under
investigation. The methodology section is about the
participants, the description of the experiment and the
instruments used. The data analysis section follows. Finally,
the conclusions and discussions section presents the study
results and discusses implications for practice as well as future
research.
II.

BACKGROUND

A. Self-Determination Theory (SDT)
Self-Determination Theory (SDT) of motivation is a
theoretically and empirically well-grounded and supported
theory of motivation [7]. According to the theory, there exist
two basic types of motivations: extrinsic and intrinsic.
Extrinsic motivation refers to the type of motivation that is
based on external rewards or punishments. Intrinsic motivation
refers to the type of motivation that is based on an interesting
and pleasant behavior. The theory claims that, in order to
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support and promote intrinsic motivation, the following basic
psychological needs should be satisfied: autonomy,
competence and relatedness. The need for autonomy refers to
the desire of experiencing a behavior as volitional and selfregulated. The need for competence refers to the desire of
experiencing a behavior as being effective. The need for
relatedness refers to the desire of feeling connected to others.
SDT has been successfully applied in education [8] and
technology enhanced learning [9]. Research provides evidence
that when the basic psychological needs of autonomy,
competence and relatedness are supported, students are more
likely to be more autonomously engaged in their studies [10].
Raising the satisfaction levels of perceived autonomy,
competence and relatedness enhances the feelings of intrinsic
motivation and self-determination [11].
Moreover, SDT has been successfully applied in the
context of mobile learning as well [12]. SDT provides an
appropriate theoretical framework for mobile learning-related
research; studies have shown that distinguished features of
mobile learning such as personalization, authenticity and
collaboration provide connections with the SDT constructs of
autonomy, competence and relatedness [13]. In a mobileassisted learning environment, there are multiple teaching and
learning strategies that are able to support the basic SDT
psychological needs: location and context-awareness [14, 15]
with adapted and personalized support [16] enhances students’
perceived sense of autonomy [17, 18]. Appropriate guidance
[19] and immediate feedback to students [20], in authentic
learning environments [21] can support perceived competence.
Communication [22] and collaboration [23] among learners
facilitated with social media connectivity support perceived
relatedness.
B. Engagement
Engagement is defined as the extent of a student’s active
involvement in a learning activity [24]. It is a
multidimensional construct consisted of the following three
dimensions: behavioral engagement, emotional engagement
and cognitive engagement [24]. Behavioral engagement is
defined in terms of attention and participation in class-based
activities [24]. Emotional engagement is conceptualized as the
interest and enjoyment while in the learning process [25].
Cognitive engagement is defined in terms of deep learning
strategies, self-regulated learning, and persistence [26]. In this
study we added social engagement as a fourth dimension.
Social engagement refers to the quality of social interactions
with peers and the willingness to invest in building and
maintaining relationships while learning [27].
There exists a considerable body of research that has
separately investigated the aforementioned distinctive
dimensions of engagement [25]. The current study however,
addresses engagement as a unique multidimensional construct
that includes all aforementioned dimensions.
Even though studies exist providing evidence that
motivation is not always transformed to engagement [28],
engagement is usually considered as a consequence of

motivation [29]. While many studies exist about motivation
and engagement, there is a need to explore what transforms
motivation to engagement. Students usually engage in a
learning task that is perceived as interesting and enjoyable [30]
with high intrinsic value [31].
The latter provides connections with SDT. Previous studies
have shown that high levels of perceived autonomy,
competence and relatedness can reliably predict classroom
engagement and students’ positive outcomes as well [32, 33].
The current study is the first that employs perceived
autonomy, competence and relatedness from the perspective of
the SDT in order to predict and explain student engagement in
the context of a mobile-assisted inquiry-based learning.
Research has shown that, despite the increasing demand
for science technology engineering and mathematics
professionals [34], students’ interest and engagement in math
and science domains follow a descendent trend [35].
Therefore, there is an urgent need to promote student
engagement in science and math learning activities and
courses. Moreover, the learning and working environment of
the 21st century learning demand for the development of
inquiry skills [36]. Nowadays, it is very important to increase
student engagement in inquiry-based science learning by
appropriately designing and implementing methodologies
based on solid theoretical frameworks.
C. Inquiry-based Science Learning
Inquiry-based learning has been defined as an educational
strategy where students, through active participation and social
interactions, responsibly discover knowledge by using their
inquiry skills [37].
In Inquiry-Based Science Learning (IBSL) students
explore scientific knowledge performing their own
investigations like scientists do: they formulate hypotheses and
test them by conducting experiments and/or making
observations [2]. It is a process oriented and problem-solving
activity that consist of different phases. The current study
adopted the inquiry framework proposed by [2] as the more
recent framework that emerged from related literature. The
framework proposes five steps-phases in the inquiry process:
(i) the orienting and asking questions phase where students are
introduced to the subject under investigation and start
performing their initial scientific explorations (ii) the
hypothesis generation and design phase, where students define
the problem and what needs to be known generating their
hypotheses, iii) the planning and investigation phase where
students design the experiment to address their previously
stated questions, iv) the analysis and interpretation phase
where students analyze and interpret the data obtained trying
to identify patterns, make inferences and provide evidence ,
and v) the conclusion and evaluation phase where students
find relations, draw and justify conclusions, reflect and reason
with evidence about the studied phenomenon.
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D. Mobile
M
Inquiryy-based Sciennce Learning
Mobile
M
devicees have beenn successfully
y used in inqquirybaseed science learning. Mobile
M
techn
nologies proovide
oppo
ortunities for learners to enngage in perssonalized, conntextawarre and autonoomous seamleess experiences across learrning
conttexts [14, 15]]. Inquiry-bassed learning can
c be effecttively
supp
ported by the use of mobiile devices th
hrough locatioon or
proccedural guidannce, contextuual support, access
a
to dynnamic
conttent, adaptive feedback, colllaborative datta collection ttools,
and asynchronouss or synchronoous social com
mmunications [38].
bile devices have alreadyy been used in inquiry-bbased
Mob
learn
ning to facilitaate students innto their inqu
uiries [39], proovide
apprropriate scafffolding [40],, support fo
ormative or selfassessments [41],, and promotee critical thin
nking and prooblem
solving [4].
Fig.1 The
e research model witith the three hypotheeses (H1,H2,H3)

A recent metta-analysis off the impact of using m
mobile
devices into teachhing and learnning [3] found
d high effect sizes
for pedagogies
p
thaat are inquiry--oriented. How
wever, few stuudies
havee investigatedd the motivatioonal constructs that triggerr and
main
ntain student eengagement [66].
The
T
current study propposes a mo
odel for stuudent
engaagement in mobile-basedd science in
nquiry basedd on
motiivational consstructs.
III.

R
RESEARCH MO
ODEL AND HYP
POTHESIS

According
A
to the self-syystem model of motivattional
deveelopment [422], individuaals have th
hree fundam
mental
motiivational neeeds. These are
a
the need
ds for autonnomy,
com
mpetence and rrelatedness. Also, the basic needs theory from
the SDT presentss the satisfacttion of the baasic psycholoogical
ds of autonom
my, competennce and relateedness as its bbasic
need
princciple that has the potential to
t energize en
ngagement [433].
Our
O model abbout student engagement
e
in
i mobile-asssisted
inqu
uiry-based sccience learniing proposes the folloowing
hypo
otheses:
Hypothesis
H
1: P
Perceived Auttonomy has a positive impaact on
student Engagemeent in mobile--assisted IBSL
L.
Hypothesis
H
2: P
Perceived Competence hass a positive im
mpact
on sttudent Engageement in mobile-assisted IB
BSL.
Hypothesis
H
3: Perceived Reelatedness has a positive im
mpact
on sttudent Engageement in mobile-assisted IB
BSL.
The proposed research moodel with all three suppoorting
otheses is depiicted in Figure 1.
hypo

IV.

MET
THODOLOGY

A. Participants
P
The
T
participan
nts were 80 students recruited from three
scien
nce classes from
f
a Europpean senior level
l
high scchool.
Therre were 37 males
m
(47.5%)) and 43 fem
males (52.5%).. The
averrage age of students was 116.4 (SD = 1.14).
1
Most of
o the
stud
dents (65%) had
h already uused mobile devices
d
(e.g. smart
s
phon
nes or tabletss) for their oown personal study (searchh for
educcational conteent, downloadd class materiaal, etc), while their
expeerience in using mobiles inn their classess was limited (e.g.
classsroom pollin
ng, on an occasional basis). Studdents’
partiicipation was voluntarily; all students had
h been infoormed
in advance
a
abou
ut the resear
arch procedurre and its goals;
g
apprropriate perm
missions weree obtained and
a
all the data
colleected anonym
mously
B. Procedure
P
The
T study waas implementeed during a tw
wo-week periood in
the context of a secondary levvel science cu
urriculum. During
D
the first week, students parrticipated in an inquiry-bbased
ning activity in
i the Physicss laboratory ab
bout Ohms’ laaw in
learn
electtricity. During
g the second w
week, studentss participatedd in a
field
d trip observ
vation in the context of an environm
mental
educcation coursse concerninng plant morphology and
biod
diversity.
Students used their mobile ddevices and in
ntegrated QR--code
ders throughou
ut all the inquuiry phases, as
a described inn [2].
read
In th
he orientation
n phase studennts were intro
oduced to the topic
undeer investigatiion by partiicipating in teacher-geneerated
classsroom polling
g activities. T
These activitiees were aiminng at
activ
vely engaging students iinto the proccess of scientific
inveestigation. In
n the hypotheesis generatio
on phase, stuudents
through brainsttorming andd peer in
nteractions, they
collaaboratively deeveloped andd recorded theeir hypotheses online using a mobile mind mappping applicatio
on. In the plannning
d the action plans,
p
and investigation phase studennts developed
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desig
gned the expperiments andd collected ev
vidence using data
logg
ging tools or thhe cameras off their mobilee devices. Studdents
used
d their mobilee devices to reecord the collected data in their
on-liine portfolioss. In the anaalysis and intterpretation pphase
students analyzedd the collecteed data in theeir shared onn-line
portffolios, trying to collaboratively identify patterns and m
make
inferrences. In thee conclusions and evaluation phase studdents
shared their com
mments and uploaded their
t
conclussions,
uations and llearning artifaacts on their on-line portffolios
evalu
using
g class-dediccated social media. The mobile learrning
application used w
was in accorddance to the four
f
requirem
ments’
dimeensions of a mobile learning app
plication naamely
educcational, soccio-cultural, economical, and technnical,
desccribed in [44].
ws students during
d
a mob
bile-assisted IIBSL
Fiigure 2 show
activ
vity in the Phyysics laboratoory and Figuree 3 shows studdents
durin
ng a mobile-aassisted IBSL activity in a fiield trip.

After
A
the two--week learningg intervention
n students filleed out
the questionnaire
q
about their peerceived levelss of motivationn and
engaagement descrribed next.
C. Instruments
I
In
I order to measure
m
perceeived levels of
o motivationn and
engaagement we have
h
adapted iitems from prreviously validated
instrruments.
For
F perceived
d autonomy, ccompetence and
a relatednesss we
havee used item
ms from thee Basic Psychological Needs
N
Satissfaction (BPN
NS) Questionnnaire [45, 7] and
a items from
m the
Intriinsic Motivatiion Inventoryy (IMI) Questionnaire [46]. The
BPN
NS Questionn
naire is a sett of question
ns that assesss the
degrree to which people feel satisfaction of
o the three basic
psycchological needs
n
of aautonomy, competence and
relattedness. Thee Intrinsic Mootivation Inveentory (IMI) is an
instrrument that assesses inntrinsic motivation and selfregu
ulation.
Sample
S
itemss of the coombined instrrument used are:
“Mo
obile devices provide mee with interesting optionss and
choiices in my sciience inquiriees” (autonomy
y support), “I think
I perform
p
welll in mobiile-assisted science inqquiry”
(com
mpetence supp
port) and “I feeel that mobile devices offeer me
oppo
ortunities to connect witth my classm
mates duringg my
scien
nce inquiries”” (relatedness support).
For
F engagemeent we have uused items frrom the Mathh and
Scieence Engagem
ment Questioonnaire [27].. The Math and
Scieence Engagem
ment Questioonnaire is a multidimenssional
instrrument that in
ncorporates beehavioral, em
motional, cognnitive,
and social components and aassesses studeent engagemeent in
hematics and science.
math

Fig. 2 Mobile-assissted IBSL in scien
nce lab

Sample
S
items used are: “I ffeel good when I am in science
classs” (emotional engagementt), “I stay fo
ocused duringg my
scien
ntific inquiriees” (behaviorral engagemeent), “I can think
with
h multiple ways to soolve a problem” (cognnitive
engaagement) and “I like workking with my classmates inn the
mob
bile-assisted inquiries” (social en
ngagement). The
quesstionnaire wass pilot tested oon a group of students whoo took
the same science course the pr
previous year, indicating a good
interrnal consistency (Cronbachh alpha 0.81).
V.

DATA ANAL
LYSIS AND RES
SULTS

Partial
P
Least-S
Squares (PLSS) with Smart PLS 2.0 [47]] was
used
d as the analyssis tool to preddict the motiv
vational factors that
influ
uence engagem
ment in mobiile-assisted IB
BSL. Our saample
size exceeded the recommendded value of 50 (10 times the
largeest number of independdent variablees impactingg the
depeended variablee).
F
Fig. 3 Mobile-assiisted IBSL in a fieeld trip

The
T
internall consistencyy, convergeent validity and
discriminant valid
dity prove thee reliability and
a validity of
o the
del. Convergeent and discriiminant validiity of
meaasurement mod
the proposed
p
reseearch model w
were verified in order to ennsure
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the quality
q
of thee model. Connvergent valid
dity was evaluuated
baseed on the following three criteria: (1) all the indiccators
facto
or loadings shhould exceed 0.7, (2) comp
posite reliabiliity of
each
h construct shoould exceed 0.7
0 and (3) thee average variiance
extraacted (AVE) bby each consttruct should ex
xceed the variiance
due to measuremeent error for thhat construct (AVE
(
> 0.5).
Table
T
I showss that all criterria for converrgent validity were
satissfied: all facctor loadingss on their relative
r
consstruct
exceeeded the valuue of 0.7 andd all AVE vaalues ranged from
0.589 to 0.752 (A
AVE > 0.5)
TABLE I. DESCRIPTIV
VE STATISTICS AND
A
THE RESUL
LTS FOR CONVER
RGENT
DITY FOR THE ME
EASUREMENT MO
ODEL (ACCEPTED THRESHOLD
T
VALU
UES IN
VALID
BRAC
CKETS)

Con
nstruct
Ittems

Auton
nomy
AUT1
1
AUT2
2
AUT3
3
Comp
petence
COMP
P1
COMP
P2
COMP
P3
Relateedness
REL1
REL2
REL3
Engag
gement

Meaan
(SD
D)

Factor
Loading
(>0.70)

4.422
(1.555)

Cronbach’s
a
(>0.70)

Co
omposite
Reeliability
(>0.70)
(

Aveerage
Variiance
Extrracted
(>00.50)

0.834

0.901

0.7752

0.904
0.856
0.839
4.21
(1.188)

Our
O proposed model explaiins about 63%
% of the variannce in
stud
dents’ engagem
ment in mobilee-assisted inq
quiry-based science
learn
ning (R2 = 0.6
63). Perceivedd autonomy was
w found to be
b the
stron
ngest predicto
or of engagem
ment (0.42) with
w the relateddness
to fo
ollow (0.32).

TABLE III: SUMM
MARY OF FINDING
GS
Hypothesis
0.799

0.882

0.7714

0.821
0.867
0.844
4.355
(1.41)

Two
T
main criteria were used to asssess the propposed
strucctural model and its hypootheses. The first one waas the
variaance measured by the anteccedent constru
ucts (R2). Prevvious
research proposed
d 0.2, 0.13 an
and 0.26 as sm
mall, medium
m and
he variance reespectively. Th
he second onee was
largee values for th
the significance
s
of the path coeefficients and the total effeccts by
usin
ng a bootstrap
pping proceduure and calcullating the t-vaalues.
Tablle III and Figu
ure 3 summarrize the structural model reesults.
Both
h the table an
nd the figure depict the path coefficiennt for
each
h path with its significancee (as asteriskss). Figure 3 shows
also the value of R2 for the endogen
nous variablle of
engaagement.

Effect

Coefficient

Hypothesis 1

AUT Æ EN
NG

0.42

Hypothesis 2

COMP Æ E
ENG

0.16*

REL Æ ENG
G

Hypothesis 3

0.32

support

**

**

yes
yes
yes

*p < .05,**p < .01.

0.717

0.840

0.6638

0.825

0.877

0.5589

0.753
0.772
0.867
4.900
(1.222)

ENG1
1
ENG2
2
ENG3
3
ENG4
4
ENG5
5

0.745
0.709
0.845
0.731
0.798

Discriminant
D
vvalidity is suppported when the square rooot of
the average
a
variannce extracted (AVE) of a construct
c
is hhigher
than
n any correlatioon with anothher construct.
Table
T
II show
ws that all AVE
A
square root values were
greaater than the intercorrelation values beetween constrructs.
Thuss both convvergent and discriminant validity forr the
prop
posed researchh model were verified.

Fiig. 3. Results of oour structural mod
del.

TABLE II. DISCRIMINA
ANT VALIDITY OF
F THE MODEL (VALUES
V
IN BOLD
D: THE
SQUA
ARE ROOT OF THE AVERAGE VARIAN
NCE EXTRACTED)

Consttruct

A
AUT

C
COMP

EN
NG

AUT

0.84

COMP
P

0.72

0.86

ENG

0.73

0.65

0..80

REL

0.60

0.58

0.67

RE
EL

0.777

VI.

CONCLUSION
NS AND DISCUSSIONS

The
T current stu
udy explains aand predicts student engageement
in a collaboratiive mobile-aassisted inqu
uiry-based sccience
ning interventtion in terms oof the basic psychological needs
n
learn
of th
he Self-Determ
mination Theoory of motivaation: the neeeds of
auto
onomy, compeetence and relaatedness.

Bold values:
v
the square rooot of the average vaariance extracted (A
AVE) of each construuct.
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Previous studies have examined the effect of mobile
learning and assessment on students perceived autonomy,
competence and relatedness [12] and provided evidence about
the positive impact of mobile learning on student motivation
[48, 49]. However, more research is needed to examine how
motivation relates to engagement, in terms of the SDT
constructs.
Moreover, previous studies have shown that selfdetermination can predict school engagement [50, 43, 32].
However, inquiry-based learning is a more challenging and
demanding activity than traditional learning [51]. Therefore, in
order for students to effectively engage in inquiry activities,
they must be sufficiently motivated.
Our study is one of the first that associates motivation and
engagement in the context of mobile-assisted inquiry-based
science learning. Based on the study findings, when students
have the opportunities to meet their three basic psychological
needs of autonomy, competence and relatedness, they are more
engaged.
Students’ need for autonomy can be met in an autonomy
supporting and non-controlling learning environment that
provides situated and relevant tasks with meaningful choices
and options [52]. Mobile devices, through their ubiquity and
context-awareness can provide an optimal autonomysupportive environment for inquiry-based learning, where
students feel in control of their own learning [9]. Students’
need for competence is met when they receive appropriate and
sufficient guidance and positive feedback [15, 16, 53] that
keep them motivated to continue [54, 55]. Students’ need for
relatedness is more likely to occur in a collaborative learning
environment. Mobile devices provide the opportunities for
communication and collaboration and therefore can positively
impact student engagement in a collaborative mode of inquirybased learning [56].
Perceived autonomy was found to be the strongest predictor
of engagement with the relatedness to follow. The findings are
in line with previous studies providing evidence that higher
levels of engagement relate to more autonomy supportive
environments [57]. Previous research [58] has shown that the
autonomous type of motivation better leads to behavioral and
emotional engagement. Also, autonomous motivation leads to
cognitive engagement [59].
Previous research provided evidence that enhanced student
engagement is a reliable predictor of academic performance
[60, 61]. Moreover, higher levels of behavioral and emotional
engagement leads to better school grades [62] and lower school
drop-out rates [60]. Therefore, research on how to enhance
student engagement and motivation is important in order to
promote better academic performance.
Moreover, improving students’ engagement in inquirybased science learning is of great importance due to the
following: (i) the development of inquiry skills prepares
students for the complex learning and working environments of
the 21st Century, (ii) it empowers the uptake of science
education and (iii) increase students’ interest in pursuing

science careers which in turn can support the increasing
demand for STEM professionals [34].
The study findings can provide useful suggestions for
instructional designers and educators. The study, based on
SDT, suggests general motivational guidelines (e.g. feedback
[63, 64], context-awareness [14, 15], peer-communication [22,
23]) for mobile assisted inquiry-based learning that facilitate
the transformation of motivation into engagement. Supporting
the SDT constructs of student autonomy, competence and
relatedness, education practitioners can enhance student
engagement in mobile-assisted inquiry-based science learning.
Moreover, considering the positive relation between
engagement and learning achievement, raising student
engagement can result in better student learning.
Among the study limitations is the relatively small sample
size, although statistically valid. Future studies should employ
larger samples with more diverse backgrounds (e.g. from
different cultures, different ages and in different courses). Also,
future studies could consider to separately investigate the
associations between students’ basic psychological needs
(competence, relatedness and autonomy) and the individual
dimensions of engagement (behavioral, emotional, cognitive
and social).
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